2001 f150 sub box

Although many orders are shipped the same day that we receive them, due to a variety of
factors it can take up to 24 hours to process your credit card information and ship your order. If
you place an order for shipping on Friday night, the next available shipping day is Monday. We
are here to help! Our customer service staff will be glad to assist you with any questions or
concerns you may have. We have a service member available 5 days a week to answer your
questions. You can also email us and one of our friendly staff will get back to you usually within
one to two hours. All emails are answered in the order they are received and we do answer them
all. Include your invoice and email address with all emails. Please make sure to check your junk
mail filter for replies. Sometimes email programs will accidentally place our emails in your junk
mail folder. For more information, go to About Us. Visit our store. Store Categories. Show all
subcategories. Frequently Asked Questions for this Product:. How fast do you ship out? If you
need a product by a specific time please contact us before ordering. When will I receive my
tracking number? Please allow business-hours after ordering before requesting tracking
information. How fast will I receive my product? Depending on your location it may take
business days for your order to arrive. Your tracking number will tell you the exact day your
order will arrive. If you need an order by a specific date we recommend you to call us. If you
need a product by a specific time please contact us at before ordering. If you need an order by a
specific date we recommend you call us at Shipping Policy. Transit time depends on where you
are located and which warehouse we ship your order from. Example: If you place an order
Friday evening for 3-Day Select shipment and the following Tuesday happens to be a holiday,
your order will be processed for Monday shipment. Since Tuesday is a holiday, the first transit
day is Wednesday, the second transit day is Thursday and the final transit and delivery day is
Friday. It is important to understand this scenario for all expedited shipment methods. To avoid
delay in the processing of your order, please be sure to provide us with accurate credit card
information name as it appears on the card, billing phone number and address. If this
information does not match exactly with what the credit card company has on file for you, you
will need to be contacted for the correct information. Contact is normally to the email address
that you have provided on your order form. If this information is not correct or you don't check
your mail regularly, you may miss important correspondence from us regarding your order.
Larger items and heavier orders will ship via FedEx services. Smaller items such as harnesses,
fuses etc will ship via USPS service. Each carrier has it's areas where service is better than
another and we try to select the best service to get your order delivered in the most timely
manner. In instances we use FedEx or another carrier, the shipping charges will be exactly as
calculated on our shopping cart. Note: For any orders shipping internationally you are
responsible for any and all custom duty fees and taxes. Most items shipped via FedEx ground
will arrive within 2 to 7 days depending on your location in the US and 7 to 14 days within
Canada. Free shipping on items only applies to orders shipping to the Continental United
States. If you live outside the Continental United States you will have to pay for the normal
shipping charges to your location. Within 14 days of receiving your product you may return
certain items in their original condition and packaging for a refund. Within 30 days of receiving
your product, if it becomes defective you can claim our in-house HiFiSoundConnection
warranty, unless otherwise stated on the product page. Car Audio Packages - Ford. Car Speaker
Packages - Ford. Empty Sub Boxes - Ford. Car Audio - Amplifiers. Car Audio - Subwoofers. Car
Audio - Speakers. Car Audio - In-Dash Receivers. Car Audio - Signal Processors. Car Audio
Accessories - Amp Kits. Car Audio Accessories - Capacitors. Car Audio Accessories - Batteries.
Car Audio Accessories - Car Audio. Regular Construction - Built within days. Is your Truck
Stereo Lacking Bass? The level of improvement from adding a subwoofer enclosure is
unmatched compared to any other improvement you can do to your system. We use high
quality MDF and precision manufacturing in all of our Subwoofer enclosures. Optional carpet
colors available to match your interior. NOTE: Please tell us what subwoofer you are planning to
use, so we can ensure proper fit in your speaker box. We build all of our Subwoofer boxes to
order, so if you need your box to be customized we can do that for you. Most of our Subwoofer
enclosures include multiple cutout size options, mounting depths and colors. If your subwoofer
enclosure needs a non-standard hole size, just let us know and we will be happy to customize it
for you for FREE! I was glad that I didn't have to compromise and choose a shallow speaker
instead. Also, the guy who helped me out when I called was really great to work with. The seat
still flips forward, but not as far as it used to. Otherwise, I like the way it fits and looks
underneath my backseat. Sounds unbelievable. Thanks guys. Awesome work. They did this at
no extra charge and I couldn't be happier. Very well made box and fits perfectly. I am running a
Fosgate P3SD" and it absolutely pounds with a clean tight response. Exactly what I was looking
for. I was very happy to see that my order was quickly processed. The extra fee for expedited
construction was worth it. Customer service was great. I always got a reply via email with

questions and someone always answered the phone when I called with a question. The only
complaint is the carpeting could have been glued a little better. Overall I'm happy with the box
though. When I opened it up I found that some of the carpet on the box was torn. You should
package them better for shipment. Otherwise, the box is great. How do you rate this product?
Regular Construction - Built within days. Is your Truck Stereo Lacking Bass? The level of
improvement from adding a subwoofer enclosure is unmatched compared to any other
improvement you can do to your system. This subwoofer box installs in minutes and is
engineered to fit the F Supercrew cab. We use high quality MDF and precision manufacturing in
all of our Subwoofer enclosures. Optional carpet colors available to match your interior. NOTE:
Please tell us what subwoofer you are planning to use, so we can ensure proper fit in your
speaker box. We build all of our Subwoofer boxes to order, so if you need your box to be
customized we can do that for you. Most of our Subwoofer enclosures include multiple cutout
size options, mounting depths and colors. If your subwoofer enclosure needs a non-standard
hole size, just let us know and we will be happy to customize it for you for FREE! The carpet
color matched perfectly with the carpet in my old truck. The only complaint I have, if it's really
even a complaint, is that the box it was shipped in was thin and didn't protect from a few areas
of the carpet rubbing thin and through on a couple edges and I would've preferred the terminals
be placed on the very rear of the box rather than facing down to the floor. You could probably
call and ask them to relocate it when you order. Other than that, the box is built very well and
sounds real good for a pair of cheap Kicker 10's. Good customer service and very
knowledgeable. Overall a very good product worth the money. The only thing I didn't like about
the box was the box could've been a little bit higher off the floor to create a sound path for the
speakers. Also it was enough room on the l-shaped part of the box to create air space inside of
the box. But all in all it was a better than I had eailier. Thanks, good product! Fast shipper. How
do you rate this product? Although many orders are shipped the same day that we receive
them, due to a variety of factors it can take up to 24 hours to process your credit card
information and ship your order. If you place an order for shipping on Friday night, the next
available shipping day is Monday. We are here to help! Our customer service staff will be glad to
assist you with any questions or concerns you may have. We have a service member available 5
days a week to answer your questions. You can also email us and one of our friendly staff will
get back to you usually within one to two hours. All emails are answered in the order they are
received and we do answer them all. Include your invoice and email address with all emails.
Please make sure to check your junk mail filter for replies. Sometimes email programs will
accidentally place our emails in your junk mail folder. For more information, go to About Us.
Visit our store. Store Categories. Show all subcategories. Frequently Asked Questions for this
Product:. How fast do you ship out? If you need a product by a specific time please contact us
before ordering. When will I receive my tracking number? Please allow business-hours after
ordering before requesting tracking information. How fast will I receive my product? Depending
on your location it may take business days for your order to arrive. Your tracking number will
tell you the exact day your order will arrive. If you need an order by a specific date we
recommend you to call us. If you need a product by a specific time please contact us at before
ordering. If you need an order by a specific date we recommend you call us at Shipping Policy.
Transit time depends on where you are located and which warehouse we ship your order from.
Example: If you place an order Friday evening for 3-Day Select shipment and the following
Tuesday happens to be a holiday, your order will be processed for Monday shipment. Since
Tuesday is a holiday, the first transit day is Wednesday, the second transit day is Thursday and
the final transit and delivery day is Friday. It is important to understand this scenario for all
expedited shipment methods. To avoid delay in the processing of your order, please be sure to
provide us with accurate credit card information name as it appears on the card, billing phone
number and address. If this information does not match exactly with what the credit card
company has on file for you, you will need to be contacted for the correct information. Contact
is normally to the email address that you have provided on your order form. If this information
is not correct or you don't check your mail regularly, you may miss important correspondence
from us regarding your order. Larger items and heavier orders will ship via FedEx services.
Smaller items such as harnesses, fuses etc will ship via USPS service. Each carrier has it's
areas where service is better than another and we try to select the best service to get your order
delivered in the most timely manner. In instances we use FedEx or another carrier, the shipping
charges will be exactly as calculated on our shopping cart. Note: For any orders shipping
internationally you are responsible for any and all custom duty fees an
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d taxes. Most items shipped via FedEx ground will arrive within 2 to 7 days depending on your
location in the US and 7 to 14 days within Canada. Free shipping on items only applies to orders
shipping to the Continental United States. If you live outside the Continental United States you
will have to pay for the normal shipping charges to your location. Within 14 days of receiving
your product you may return certain items in their original condition and packaging for a refund.
Within 30 days of receiving your product, if it becomes defective you can claim our in-house
HiFiSoundConnection warranty, unless otherwise stated on the product page. Car Audio
Packages - Ford. Car Speaker Packages - Ford. Empty Sub Boxes - Ford. Car Audio - Amplifiers.
Car Audio - Subwoofers. Car Audio - Speakers. Car Audio - In-Dash Receivers. Car Audio Signal Processors. Car Audio Accessories - Amp Kits. Car Audio Accessories - Capacitors. Car
Audio Accessories - Batteries. Car Audio Accessories - Car Audio.

